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DO YOU GET UP
fflSASjlEWS. 'rr t

SPORTING NEWS.
- V

Stop Watcli Is Used on Ball
Players to First.

merman and Bald, the former kings of
the path, end mounted on one of the
fastest machines available this paircounts upon emerging as the winners.
Zimmerman's unparalleled career has
never been equaled by any other rider
in this country or Europe, and Bald is
the only rider who ever won a cham-
pionship three years in succession.

BALL BY ELECTB.IC LIGHT.

when Ely was secured, only three are
now in the National league. They are
Berkley, Donovan and Pndiien. T.ly was
secured by the Pittsburg club from the
St. Louis club in 181;.

Powell in Line Again.
St. Louis. Aug. 6. The breach between

Jack Powell, the Cardinals' rebellious
pitcher, and the St. Louis managementseems to be patched, fur the time being,at least, as the stalwart slab man was
in uniform at Ieague park in Chicago
yesterday and departed with the club for
Pittsburg on the o'clock train. A
late dispatch states that Powell boarded
the train with "Patsy" Donovan feeling
very urly, and refused to taik to anyone.Ills presence with the team, though,means that he is back In line.
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BERRIMAN EROS.

That's alss the name of a

igar
that's raising Ned in quality. Every
knock is a boost. Sold by all dealers
exoept a few "knockers."

What o cirror
In every cigar factory all hisrh-grad- e workmen are permitted

''"i certain numbers of
Iv roll up a selected part of the stock into a big, loose,' l" sweet smoke, minus the finish which helps to sell cigars. Berri- -'

r man Bros, believed the public would enjoy such a ci'ur.

smokers" for their own use, daily. uey

jtsemman s

Factory Smokers
lionee

'

,

10 cents straight and in bundles of 6 for 50 cents.
Made from the retrular 2 for 2a cents aud :i ier
50 cents stock. Big, loose, free, cool and sucot,
of finest tobacco in the vrrJd. A inoru delicious
.irni. ia niuiwail.l A siV f: t rh'nif.T'4.

Parkhurst-Davi- s Mer Co.. Topeka: Rannev Alton Mer. Co.. Arkaiis CV v,
Kan.: P. A. Yanee Grocery Co., South McAllister. I. T. ; All, .11 I:i'.vsi.n M- -r c...
Oklahoma City. Ok.; Carter Battle Grocery Co., Kort Worth, 'lex.; tiprinK'-e- i d
Grocery Co., Vinita. I. T.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT NEW YORK.

Attendance, 7.3U0.
First game
Score bv innings: R.H".E.

New York o 000010020 03 s 3
Philadelphia .. . .0 S 0 0 0 0 0 o g 3 S 4

Batteries Matthewson and Smith;Townsend and McFarland.
Second srame
Score by innings: R.H.E.

Philadelphia 1 0 3 0 0 0 3 2 110 10 1
New York uooOOOOOO 0 5 5

Batteries Taylor and Bowermaa; Dug-gleb- y

aud Douglass.
AT CINCINNATI.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Cincinnati 1 0 S 6 1 0 0 0 10 14 1
Chicago 01102020 1 7 14 1

Batteries Gutss and Bergen; Menefee
and lvuhoe.

AT BOSTON.
Attendance, 1.000.

Boston 1 0000001 2 4 1
Brooklyn 0 0010000 01 5 iBatteries Willis and KLittredgs; Coao-va- ji

and Faxrell.
AT PTTTSBURfJ.

Attendance, 4,900.
Score by Innings: R.H.Bt.

Pittsbura- 4 010000 10 6 13 1
St. iAiuis 2 1 0 0 0 1 3 11 220 21 1

Batteries Chesbro, Doheny, O'Connor
and Teager; Powell and Kyan,

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINO.
Won. Lost P.C.

Pittsburg 4!l 34 .690
St. Louis 61 87 .5M
Philadelphia 50 5 .E
Brooklyn 4o 42 .
Boston 41 42 .4Vt
Cincinnati 4,'S 4H .4i?
New York 36 44 .4fn)
Chicago So 6i .874

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AT BALTIMORE,

Attendance, 4,732.
First gameScore by innings: R.H.E.

Baltimore 0 0010000 01 3 2
Boston 1 0000002 03 7 0

Batteries Howell and Bresnehan;
Young and Criger.Second gameScore by innings: R.TT.E.
Baltimore 0 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 8 11 1
Boston .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 6 1

Batteries Nops and Bresnehan; Win-
ters and Criger.

AT CHICAGO.
Attendance,Score by innings: R.H.E.

Chicago 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 S S 7
Cleveland 0 3000300 06 8 3

Batteries Patterson and Sullivan; Mc-
Neill and Connor.

AT PHILADELPHIA.
First gameScore by innings: R.H.E.

Washington 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 10 S

Philadelphia 10522000 10 13 3
Batteries Lee and Clark; Fraiier andPowers.
Second gajneScore by innings: R.H.E.

Washington 0 0000600 00 2 4
Philadelphia 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 S 1

Batteries Carrick and Clark; Wilts and
Powers.

AT MILWAUKEE.
Detroit gave a miserable exhibition of

ball playing. Attendance, 800.
Batteries Hustlng and Donahue; Ma.

loney; Cronin, High and Buelow.

AMJlRICAN LEACKJB STANDING.

Unknown Young Man Suicides
at Wichita.

Takes a Dose of Laudanum
Which Acts as Intended.

EASTERN BANK CLERK.

Liyely Fire at WinBeld Which
Burns Up Five Binders.

Fort Scott Anti-Prohibitioni-

to Tate Action.

Wichita, Kas., Aug. 6. A very re-

spectable looking young man of 23

committed suicide at the Hamilton
hotel here last night by taking lauda-
num. He tore hia name off all his
marked garments, including his hat.
and left an unsigned note asking that
his body be kept for three days, when
Elmer Scriptures, of Westport, Ind.,
would take charge of it. He is evident-
ly a bank clerk, as he had a letter
from a bank of Hope, Ind., recommend-
ing Herbert Robbins. He registered
under the apparently fictitious name of
R. J. Harding, of St. Louis.

THREE WIDOWS OF KANSAS.

Only One Confesses She Wants a Hus-
band, the Others Equivocate.

A short time ago Mrs. Lydia Peach of
Alton, published the following notice in
the Empire, the local newspaper:

"Mr Editor: Please print this letter
to quiet the storm raised by some half-idi- ot

who has been telling that I was
going to be married, and by several
smar-- t Alecks who have made it their
business to ask my boys about it. I will
say that the talk is all bosh. I want it
understood that when I want a hus-
band I won't ask the community to se-

lect one for me. I consider myself ful-

ly capable of deciding that question to
suit myself."

Mrs. A. Connelly, on Effingham wid-
ow, annoyed by the village talk, that
she was bent on a second marriage,
caused this notice to be published in
the New Leaf, her county paper:"When
I get ready to be married I will tell
the noseys all about it.but in the mean-
time they had better keep out of it, as
it is none of their business."

Mrs. Emily Frier, a widow living at
Russell, wanted a husband, and, ac-

cording to her advertisement, this kind
of a husband: "The man I want can-
not drink intoxicating liquors, nor chew
tobacco. I don't want a humped-ove- r
old man ready to tumble into the grave.
I am quite a small widow, and I want
quite a small man. I want him to love
me, and call me honey, and I want him
to make a living. I don't want to have
to take la washing."

Five Binders Burn.
WInfield, Kas., Aug. 6 The imple-

ment shed of Sam Myton, and the barn
of the Misses Aldrich were destroyed
by fire Monday. The fire originated in
the shed from an unknown cause, and
after consuming the shed of native
lumber, together with five boxed bind-
ers, a separator and miscellaneous
farm machinery, spread to the Aldrich
barn and burned It to the ground. The
Aldrich barn was a splendid structure,
conveniently arranged with stalls,
buggy shed, feed bins, hay lofts and
coal shed. The Misses Aldrich esti-
mate their loss between $300 and J400,
with $300 Insurance.

Act
Fort Scott, Aug. 6. A mass meeting

of the "Liberal Minded Citizens" of this
city has been called to be held at Con-
vention hall tonight to protest against
the efforts of the Civic Purity league to
enforce the prohibitory law. It is in-

timated that some action will be taken
to Induce the Rev. Mr. Frazer, an agent
of the State Temperance union, who
has been engaged in the fight on the
saloons to leave the city.

They Stole Hogs.
Valley Palls, Aug. 6. James Tall and

Richard Alton, both colored, are in jail
here under $300 bond charged with
grand larceny. The two negroes went
to the stock yards and drove a hog be-

longing to others out and then sold the
hog back to McLeodf for $18. McLeod
became suspicious of the negroes and
had them arrested. They both confess-
ed to stealing the hog today and also
one last Monday for which they receiv-
ed $16.

Kensington Will Celebrate.
Kensington, Aug. 6. Kensington will

celebrate her fourteenth anniversarythis year on a larger scale than ever

Novel Contest to Taka Place at
Chester, Pa., Tonight.

Chester. Pa., Aug. 6. A game of
baseball will be played by the Chester
club at the Twelfth street park to-
night. The opposing team will be the
Tamaqua club. Fifty powerful arc
lamps w ill be erected on the grounds
at different heights, and the game will
be called at 8:30 o'clock. The regular
ball will be used, with the exception
that a solution will keep the ball per-
fectly white during the entire game.
The contest will be the first of the kind
ever attempted.

MAJOR TAYLOR TO SUE.
Colored Cyclist Brings Action Against

a Syracuse Hotel.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 6. "Major"

Taylor, the weft-know- n colored cyclist,
has engaged an attorney to commence
suit for $10,000 damages against IVoprie-to- r

French of the Vanderbilt hotel, on
account of his being refused accommo-
dations there last night. Taylor enter-
ed the hotel in a gi-ea-

t hurry yesterday
afternoon. He was anxious to write a
letter and did not think it necessary to
register first. He found that he was
mistaken when the clerk stepped up to
him and threatened to kick him out of
the hotl unless he went of his own ac-

cord. Taylor moved out peaceably, but
only after he had tried to convince the
clerk that he had stopped at the same
hotel before.

Taylor went to the Yates, where the
price was put so high that he decided
to go elsewhere. Ha finally found rest
at the St. Cloud.

SLOAN TO RACE AUTO.

Great Jockey Will Take Part In the
Buffalo-Eri-e Contest.

Paris, Aug. 6. Tod Sloan will take
part in the Buffalo-Eri- e auto race. The
jockey is now a student of. Fournier,
the winner of the Paris-Berli- n race, who
charges a. heavy tuition. Sloan is rap-
idly getting equal to the most famous
breaknecks, training daily with the big
Moors machine, similar to Fournier's.

The Moors firm will pay Sloan a fee
slightly inferior to Fourner's. It is said
that the jockey, after having acquired
the necessary mechanical knowledge,
will become a wonderful auto racer,
showing the same pluck and quick
judgment which has made him e. suc-
cess of the race track.

Fournier and Sloan will sail togetherthe middle of August. Charron, the
crack racer of the Panhard-Levasso- r
firm, will sail one week later with Mar-
quis de Dion and possibly James Gor-
don Bennett, who are the main stock-
holders of the Panhard-Levasso- r con-
cern.

Somers to Stay "With Boston.
Boston, Aug. 6. For some time the

American League club has been looking
about for some capable business man
to take the presidency of the club, as
Charles Somers of Cleveland found
trouble in looking after the club here
while living in Cleveland. President
Ban Johnson came here and looked the
field over very thoroughly and found
one man who was perfectly satisfac-
tory, but the man had too many busi-
ness interests at stake and could not
give the time, although being an ardent
American League man and one of the
very wealthy rising young business
men of this section. Finding that the
place was hard to fill. President John-
son has prevailed on Mr. Somers to re-
main at the head of the club for the re-
mainder of the season and perhaps
longer.

Baseball Notes.
Clark Oriffith leads the American

league twirlers in shut outs, having four
notches whittled In his b.t.

Conroy, the Milwaukee hort stop, has
made the phenomenal record of but two
errors in 120 chances.

Moore arid IXiwIirig are the only Cleve-
land pitchers who have whitewashed an
opposing team this season.

Harper of the St. Louis club again leads
the National league pitchers, having won
seventeen and lost six, with one tie
irame.

Cleveland, Cincinnati and the Athletics
have made Shortstop Ely an offer. Three
managers who do not regard "Bones"
as a dead one. ,

Fred Clarke ays that the only reason
he released FYed Kb' was that TommyIach. the Cleveland boy. is a far better
placer than the veteran shortstop.Manatrer Duffy of Milwaukee is so dis-

couraged in not being able to get a. third
baseman that he is thinking of taking a
shy at the position himself. 7uffv made
an error in center Held on Thursday, af-
ter playing 47 errorless games.

Many oiifer reasons for )oor ball play-
ing have been given by diamond stars,and luck Harley of the Reds has come
forward with one of the most novel. He
says that the background of many colored
shirts on a hot day makes it impossibleto judge a bail.

Skooer', the Chicago pitcher, released
by Coniiskey to the Little Koek club, was
seriously injured the other day. He was
hit in The head by a thrown ball, and it is
said his condition is quite serious.

Of all the players on the Pittsburg team

Fast Time Made From Home
Flate to Initial Bag,

BEAUMONT IS SPEEDY.

Center Fielder of the Pirates
Mates 'JO Foot Sprint

la Three Seconds Dobfcs and
llarley Little Slower.

Cincinnati, Aug-- 6. With the aid of a
stop watch, the difference in the speed
of ballplayers, from the home plate to
first base, was definitely determined
during' yesterday's game.

There exists a great deal of interest
among the baseball enthusiasts on this
question. Below Is given a table of the
time made by the members of the Cin-

cinnati and Pittsburg teams, from the
plate to first base.

Beaumont, the center fielder of the
Pirates, was by far the fastest man on
the field in this ot sprint. He cov-

ered the distance in exactly three sec-

onds in the third inning. This Is a re-

markable record, and there is no doubt
that Beaumont could knock off a quar-
ter of a second if he were to go for
time, for he could then gage his swing
so as to throw himself into his stride.

It was evident during the game that
the batsman's speed to first depends
largely upon how the swing at the ball
affects him. The time was taken every
time the opportunity presented, itself,
and only the best performances are
given below. Beckley, Crawford and
Hahn could not be timed. Berkley did
not have a chance to sprint, because he
hit no grounders, and Crawford's only
grounder was right at Bransfield, and
he went only half the distance. No
time could be gotten on Iavis, either
from home to first, but the watch
showed that he circled the bags in the
first inning, when he made his home
run, in 13 seconds. This, too, is very
fast time, but Wagner beat it in the
eighth, when he went from home to
third in seconds on his single to
left, which got away from Harley.

robbs and llarley went to first In
:03'i. Fox was half a second slower,
but he batted right handed.

The time was taken from the moment
the bat connected with the ball until
the runner's foot hit first base. Here 13

the list:
HOME TEAM.

Distance. Time.
Players. Keet. Seconds.

robbs ......... 90 Si
Harley 90 34
Fox 90
Bergen SO ?,

Magoon .......... 90 4
Bav ......... 90 4
Peltz 90 5

PITTSBURG TEAM.
Beaumont ...... ......... 90 3
Ritchey 90 KH
Clarke ........... 90 S1?
Leach ......... . 90
Poole .......... 90 3

Wagner ......... 90. 4

Wagner ...... 270 10
Davis ...... 360 13,
Bransfield 90 4'ys

OLD CYCLE STARS TO BAGS.
Zimmerman and Bald Will Be Seen in

Buffalo Contests.
New York, Aug. 6. While the sub-

stitution of the mechanical for humau
pace in middle-distanc- e cycle racing
caused it to lose some of its pictur-esquenes- s.

the wonderful time ac-

complished with the aid of the flying
machines has made the sport excitingand exceptionally interesting to the
greatest possible degree. Miles run at
1:30 are not unusual, but a few years
ago anything of this sort was consid-
ered an impossibility.

A race involving the tandems and
relieving the operator of all necessityof watching the rider in the rear fur-
nishes the most daring and startlingform of sport possible, and the event
to be held during the second week of
the Pan-Americ- cycle carnival this
month should prove the most notable
event of the kind that has ever taken
place. The present record on a track
by a tandem is 1:49 made at the
famous Woodside park, Philadelphia i:i
September of hxxt year. The Buffalo
race will be for ten miles, and on a
record-breakin- g track which will be
constructed especially for the carnival,
all previous times are certain to be
lowered.

In connection with this great race
will come the reappearance of Zim

England's Crack

Quality and
Found only in s

" lit ir
i"" ,,. V

i ta mECoNTIfifiTALCREfIEIiyCo,

VITK A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable,

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

cure3 made ty Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

1 tne great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.

It is the rre.at mpdi--mu teenth century; dis--1
covered after years of

..'scientific research by
vfl Dr. Knmer, the emi--"

rent kidney and blad-
der EDecialist. and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curinglame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Erij-ht'- s Di'-ease-, which is the worst
.form of kidney trouble.
I Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is net rec--
'emmended for everything but if you havekid-r.e- y,

liver cr bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement hss
teen made by which all readers cf this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
teliing more about Swamp-Roo- t and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this oan-e- and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer 5tCo.,Bin-hamto- n,

N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Hon of 8wmp-Ro-

coJiar sizes are soid by all good druggists.
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THE BEST
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

TOURIST EXCURSIONS
Run via tbo

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE
Leave Topekavia inieDtc Route through Colorado and

t tah
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

Via .Southern Routa through Oklahoma
and 1 eiaiEVERY WtDE5DAY.

For Intormotion and "Tourist Dictionary"address ti. W. Tbonpion, A. Q. P. A., To-
peka, kai.

leap
xcursions

olorado.
Inquire of local agent about
cheap excursion rates to Colorado
over the Santa Fe round trip
from Topeka $15.00,
Aug. 1 to 10, inclu3ivo.

Costs little more than at
borne, and you can keep cool.

The Rockies of Colorado
are just the place for a
delightful summer outing.
Observation Pullmans on
fast trains Harvey rue all
One hundred miles'
view of mountains between
Puet,3o and Denver.
Ask for copy of "A Colorado
Summer."

Santa Fe
T. 1. KnfS. Ticket Agent A. T. Jc S. F. K'y

Hope lea.
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OWI M. WOODBURY D. I..

CAPITAL

These Hams are tha product
f carefully selected, healthy,

corn fed Kansas Hogs. Cored
avad prepared by the

Cfiss. Wciff VzztizzCo.

Ask your Grocer or Batcher
for "CAPITAL" HAMS so
cthr "just as good".

Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago .... f57 31 .6W
Boston 43 34
Baltimore 4t; : .5)tDetroit 46 42 .6:3
Philadelphia .... ........ 88 43 .4
Washington ...... ...... 85 4ti .432
Cleveland 34 60 .3Milwaukee 83 U .371

SOLD BY

WESTERN LEAGUE.
AT ST. JOE.

Score bv tanines: R.H.E.
St. Joseph 1 0 0 0 3 0 3 2 9 12 1
Minneapolis 0 0000000 00 2 8

Batteries McFadden and Doom: White- -
ridge and MoOonuelL

WESTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

WO FAST TRAINS DAILYWon. Lost. P.CKansas City 53 32 .619
St. Joseph 41 37 .6r,t
St. Paul 44 41 .6i
Minneapolis 40 41 .44
Colorado Springs 8o ,4'-t;- t

Omaha 40 4'f .4
Des Moines 35 37 .4S9
Denver 33 45 .43 (COILQIfLADCy;Baby's Diary.
A unique and handsome publicationwherein to record the important events
in baby's life has just been issued byBorden's Condensed Milk Co., 71 Hudson
St., New York. It is not given away,
but is fcent on receipt of 10 cents.

Is Charged With Crime.
Salina, Aug. 6. A man named Smith,

who was out on bond at Guthrie, O. T.,
charged with stealing a wagon, and
who later jumped his bond and was ar
rested by Sheriff Jackson, of Lincoln
county, Kan., w as turned over to Sheriff
Carpenter, of Guthrie, here today.
Smith s father and brother-in-la- w were
his bondsmen.

Sweetness
& &

MANUFACTURED WIIY

ALL DEALERS.

TO'

VIA
Leave

Topeka...,. I sOO p.m.
Arrive

r n jr .
i. v Denver,,,, ij a.m.

j Colo.Spgs. 7:35 a.m.
Pueblo 9:10 a.m.

Agent, TOPEKA. Telcpmomc 3a4

TheDestlSouteZb

VltsTivs
BAHwiniirWBtrQsnir:

THE
SCENIC

- i , -

SXU.I Q..Y EST 1 LU LL U T 1 1 . LS

tnauire oi loccj fix kstm or write to
GEO A CULLEN C.WPA.

103 ADAMS ST CHICAGO

PostafSees Discontinued.
Washington, Aug. . Kansas post-offic- es

discontinued: Birley, Chase
county, mall to Cottonwood Falls; Balt-vlll- e,

Mitchell county, mail to Barnard.

Leave
Trnka R-- 1 0 n. m.

Arrive
Denver.... 1 1 :00 a.m.
Colo. Spgs. 10: 35 a. m.
Pueblo.... II :50 a.m.

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES ALL SEASON.
Only Direct Liu to Colorado Springs and ftlaaltoa

'Varsity Athletes Coming Here to Meet Harvard and Yale.

'

- '
--. SN

A. M. FULLER, City Passenger

before attempted. Among the numer-
ous attractions will be a game of base-
ball between the Kansas City team and
one of the best In northwest Kansas.
All kinds of races and athletic sports
for liberal purses. The dates are August
15 and 16.

Violated th Fish Laws.

Argentine, Aug. . 6. The state law

regulating fishing and hunting in Kan-

sas has got another squad of fishermen
into trouble. Last fall several were ar-

rested for using drag nets and various
kinds of seines in the Kaw river when
the statutes say it is unlawful. Tester-da- y

Constables Peterson and Bowman
went to a point just west of Argentine,
where it is said a number of fishermen
had been dragging the river with their
nets. They were put under arrest and
will be tried on a state charge If the
evidence is strong enough.

Charged With Robbery.
Fort Scott, Aug. 6. Joe Ashen, a for-

mer railroad man, well known in Kan-
sas and Missouri, was arrested In
Springfield, Mo., a few days ago and
brought to this city today. Ashen Is

charged with complicity in highway
robbery and brutal assault on J. I.
Tertel, of Blue Mound, Kan. It is al-

leged Frank Clough, now in jail at
Kingfisher, O. T., charged with murder,
la an accomplice of Ashen.

Missionaries to Aaia.
Salina, Kan., Aug. 6. Rev. William

N. Blair and wife of Salina, left tdayfor San Francisco, where they will sail
for Asia to take up missionary work.
They are under contract to remain

It has been officially announced that the big Oxford and Cambridge teams of athletes will sail on Angnst 15th to meet Yale and Harvard at New
York. The team is a very strong one consiating of : one hundred yards, Hind and Churchilll ; quarter mile, Cornish and Barclay ; half mile, Worh-ma- n

and Cleaves ; mile Cockshot, Gregson and Cawthra ; two miles, Workman, Dawson and MacXangfaton ; hurdles, Grainer and AUcock; high jump,
Howard, Smith and Buckley; long jump, Cornish, and Henderson; throwing hammer, May and Henderson; reserve, Neaves. The team will be in
charge of Lees Kaowlea, M. F. - I sevou ye&ia taara.


